CONE
Found in Franklin County Ohio

by
Doug Stowers
Grove City, OH

In 1985, Prairie Twp, I found this yellow quartzite cone. It seems to be an isolated find, as I have not found other Adena or Hopewell artifacts in the vicinity of this cone.

The measurements are 1 15/16" diameter at the longest axis. The diameter across the narrow axis is 1 5/8" and 1 1/4" tall. The bottom is flat and the sides curve up to form a slight cone top and is not a true hemisphere.

Reference:

Figure 1. (Stowers) Two views of Cone found in Franklin Co. Ohio.

SPECIAL KNOX COUNTY FIELD FINDS

by
Walt Sperry
Mount Vernon, OH

1. Hopewell Pendant, Knox Co. surface find May 2010. 5 1/4" long x 1 1/8" wide. Made from red slate with some black banding.

2. Adena Pendant, Knox Co surface find Nov 06, 2010. 3 1/2" long and 1 1/4" wide and 3/8" thick. Made from red and gray banded slate. Because of its relative thickness, being high quality slate, and the approximate 20 scratches on it from being hit by tillage equipment, I was most fortunate to find this in one piece,

3. Flint Ridge Knife, surface find Knox Co Jan 25, 2010. 4 1/4" long by 1 1/2" wide. Made from gray and light gray Flint Ridge flint with crystals scattered throughout the piece.

4. Bottleneck Point. Found spring of 2005 in Knox County. 3" long and 1 1/2" wide. This outstanding specimen of this type is made from Zaleski flint.